
Enablers or Carers Breaks Providers 

Name Number Email Address Where I live Holidays Weekends Evenings 

after school

Overnight Other info 

Ali Yeates 01364 643899 alimil@hotmail.co.uk Buckfast yes yes yes no I have a 15yo son and 5yo daughter and a young dog. I 

have my own car. My husband and I are both DBS 

checked.  I am a registered child minder for over 8s, 

meaning if a parent is at college/ University they will 

subsidise fees. Not able to accept under 8s. 

Charlie Millar 07557 411770 charliemillar437@gmail.com Brixham yes some some yes I have two girls ages 7 and 10. I can arrange childcare 

sometimes but would ordinarily include them in the 

enabling. Can enable any ages during the day and offer 

overnight care to ages 8+. 
Jemma Carpenter 07855 653204 jemmastar@hotmail.co.uk Newton Abbott yes yes yes possibly I have an 8 year old daughter who would be with me. 

Jenny Turner 07478 012346

JennyNKT@outlook.com

Ivybridge yes yes yes yes I can work with children from aged 7 and up. I can 

accommodate overnight stay and hour to suit. 

Julia Kitson 07502 157511 juofjuworld@hotmail.co.uk Ivybridge yes yes yes not yet I live with my husband (self emplyed carpenter) and 

our 6 yr old daughter. I have worked in educaion for a 

long time…being a primary school teacher in KS2 for 10 

yrs pus work as a supply teacher and a Teachig Rachel Teare 07730 534259 rachelteare@hotmail.co.uk Bovey Tracey yes some yes Can work with all ages. House not suitable for 

wheelchair. 3 children at home aged 16, 13 and 10. 

husband is autism specialist with DCC and works with 

children too. 

Sarah Mackenzie 07809 285118 smackenzie@hotmail.co.uk Totnes yes yes yes yes I have a six year old daughter 

Sharon Kelly 01803 855208 / 07870 

191711

kellyfreshfish@yahoo.co.uk Brixham yes yes yes Over 3s and up 

Ellie Clark 07802 775858 Dartmouth yes yes yes

Kim Stolworthy 07816 537445 kimstolworthy@hotmail.com Totnes yes yes yes 

(m/Tu/Th)

yes - at 

weekends 

I have three children who would be in my home on 

weekdays. Every other weekend it would be just me. 

Olivia Jane Wingate 07510 610474 ojwingate@outlook.com Kingsbridge yes yes yes I also work at Splash and previously worked at Dame 

Hannahs. I am trained and comfortable working with 

Gastro Tubes, Meds, First Aid and Epilepsy. I have my 

own car and am happy to work with all ages. 

Availability 

The following members of staff offer respite work in their own time. All school-based staff undertake Disclosed Barring Service checks (DBS) specifically linked to their eligibility to work in a structured, 

supervised and monitored day school setting. These DBSs DO NOT cover any work undertaken outside of the school. You also need to check that respite providers have appropriate insurance and 

risk assessments in place. 
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Beverly Fulford 07564 953608 bfulford@hotmail.co.uk Heathfield, N 

Abbot

yes some yes no Gastro trained, Meds trained and first aid trained. 

Have a 21-year old daughter home when not at 

University. Have a 6-year old Sprollie dog.
Rebecca Fitchett-

Small

07591 460280 Fitchett1294@gmail.com  Plympton yes yes Happy to work with any age

Both myself and husband DBS checked

Dog in home

Overnight could be offered for some weekends during 

the summer holidays
Emma Scanlon 07881 838131 / 01626 

208753

emmascanlon@hotmail.com Newton Abbott yes Would like to support children in KS1 and younger.

Amber O'Brien 07581 318851 obrienamber53@gmail.com Dartmouth yes yes yes We enjoy walks on the beach, days out and being 

outside as much as possible. I have children of my 

own, we can arrange visits with or without them. 

Vicky Taylor 07516 620870 victoriapamelataylor@gmail.com Averton Gifford yes yes yes yes I have a car and am willing to drive where needed. We 

have a spare room at home, and I live with my partner 

and my dog. 
Jessica Cruz 07518 747794 Jess.cruz31@hotmail.com Buckfastleigh yes yes yes no I am medically trained.

I also have a 1 year old son at home so if I cannot 

arrange childcare, he will be with me.

DEVON Local Services: https://services.pinpointdevon.co.uk/kb5/dev

PLYMOUTH Local Services: https://www.plymouthonlinedirectory.com/SEND

TORBAY Local Services: http://fis.torbay.gov.uk/kb5/torbay/fsd/home.page

Black Swan – Family Support Services

This might include: 

•24-hour support including, evenings, sleep-ins and early mornings.

•Accompanying children, young people and families to appointments, such as; CAMHS, court, GPs etc.

•Respite care for those who are in need.

•Supporting children, young people and families in a therapeutic way: Animals, Mental Health coping methods, Dance, Art, Music and 1-2-1 support.

•Support children and young people with disabilities, Autism, Mental Health, learning difficulties, risk taking behaviour, excluded from education and behavioural difficulties.

To find out more go to: blackswancareuk@gmail.com or call 0800 233 5277

Address: 10 Cousens Close, Dawlish, Devon EX7 9TE

Black Swan Family Support Service work alongside families to support them in developing skills, knowledge and confidence to overcome any difficulties they may be experiencing within the family home.

You can also look at https://services.pinpointdevon.co.uk/kb5/devon/services/pa_home.page  for locally advertised Personal Assistants. 
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http://purplebalm.co.uk/

Newton Abbot Branch Plymouth

Purple Balm, Sheila Robb House, Oak Place, Newton Abbot, Devon, TQ12 2EX For all communication please telephone: 01752 275100

Telephone: 01626 638254

Email: info@purplebalm.co.uk

Purple Balm agency in Exeter and Newton Abbot offers support for children and families with disabilities, whatever your need. 
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